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Service Price List (as of 1/1/2020): 

 
Tier B C D E F G H I J 

Seasonal 

Package * 

1719.00 1797.75 1876.50 1955.25 2034.00 2117.25 2286.00 2407.50 2605.50 

Summerize 

 

325.00 345.00 365.00 385.00 405.00 425.00 450.00 470.00 490.00 

Winterize 

 

325.00 345.00 365.00 385.00 405.00 425.00 450.00 470.00 490.00 

Winter Check 

 

35.00 37.50 40.00 42.50 45.00 50.00 55.00 60.00 65.00 

Weekly 

Service 

70.00 72.50 75.00 77.50 80.00 82.50 90.00 95.00 105.00 

 

Power Vacuums $125 per hour for all tiers (minimum of 1 hour) 

Repairs $125 per man hour for all tiers (minimum of 1 hour) 

 

*The Seasonal Package is a discounted pre-payment package that must be paid in February to receive the 10% package 

savings.  This package includes the Summerize, Winterize, 2 Winter Checks, 17 Weekly Services (beginning the week 

prior to Memorial Day, ending the week after Labor Day).  The package price above adds these individual service prices 

together and then discounts it 10% for the pre-payment.  Extra charges over the prices above include:  sales tax, repairs, 

misc. labor, cover water/leaves, water level pump downs, extra Weekly Service weeks, Power Vacuums, chemicals, parts 

and/or accessories. 
 

-Our Summerize is ideally divided into two segments.  Part 1 (performed in April) includes:  unplug all lines and install 

fittings; install pump, filter, chlorinator, auto-cleaners, etc.; grease valves/o-rings; prime and start your filter system, 

checking its operation; summerize heater; etc.  Part 2 (performed in circled time-frame) includes:  remove cover, sweep 

and fold; empty and fold water bags; reconnect diving board, ladders, handrails, etc.; check the chemical balance of the 

water; set your time clock; and sweep the patio around pool. 

-The Winterize includes: cleaning filter; disassemble pump, filter, chlorinator, auto-cleaner, etc.; winterize heater; install 

blow-out extensions; blow out skimmer and return lines, plug lines, detach drain plugs; check the chemical balance of the 

water; detach diving board, ladders, rails, etc.; install pool cover and secure. 
-Winter Checks (performed twice each winter) includes:  check water level; check chemical balance and water quality; 

check pool and equipment for freeze issues; check on cover security, replacing any broken water bags and tightening 

springs. 
-Our Weekly Service now consists of 2 or more visits to your pool each week to keep it continuously clean and the 

water in balance. It includes vacuums, emptying of baskets, pool brushing, surface skimming, scum line cleaning, 

chemical balancing and filter backwashing when needed.  Weekly Services are automatically scheduled from pool 

Summerize until pool Winterize. 

-Power Vacuum is any vacuum that is not on a continual weekly basis.  

-Extra charges over the prices above include:  sales tax, repairs, misc. labor, cover water/leaves, water level pump downs, 

extra Weekly Service weeks, Power Vacuums, chemicals, parts, and/or accessories. 


